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Following Mernbers were present in the Meeting:

| . Dr. P. K. Mishra, Associate Professor & HoD

Member

Member

then the

Chairperson

tg

----2- Dr, Sandeep K, Bhatia; z\ssistanf Profussor , ,,- - - -- Membe+
3" Dr. Naresh K. Singla, Assistant Professor

4. Dr. Jainendra Kumar Verma. Assistant Professor

At the outset the Chairperson welcomed all the faculty members of the Dept., and

house discussed on the following agenda items:

1. Regarding the revision of syllabus for 2017-rB batch (2nd year syllabus)

2. Regarding Finalization of Time-Table (Even Semester)

3. Regarding Pro.lector,a.langement in Class Roorns

4. Regarding Podium Arrangement in Class Rooms

After a detailed discussion, the meeting resolved as under:

l. The relevant courses by concerned faculty members have to be revised &
submined by l5 Jan 2018 so as to conduct Bos on or before 25 Jan 201g.

2. The Time-Table (Even Semester) for the session 2n17-l8has been discussed and

finalized.

3. The projectors have been installed in class rooms and very shortly it will be

operational.

4. Dr. Naresh Singla has been requested to see the podium arrangement in class room.

The meeting adjourned with thanks from the Chair.,l1^-h,
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' ,,' , Folloiving Members were present in the Meeting:

l. Dr. P. K. Mishra, Associaie Frofessor & HoD

2. Dr. Sandeep K. Bhatia,,Assistant Frofessor

Chairperson

Member
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3. Dr. Naresh K. Singla, Assistant Professor Mqnber
1. Dr. Jainendra Kumar Verma, Assistant professor Mernber

5. Dr. "trajati Keshari Parida, Assistant Frofessor Member

At the outset the chairperson weicomed ail the raculty members of the

house discussed on the following agenda items:

l. Regarciing the time{able of the Department

2. Regarding the Budget of,the Department , .

Dept., and then the

(Dr. Kaur)
Assistant Professor

e

3. Regarding the Admission Comrnittee of the Department

4 Regarding Increase in number of M.A. seats

After a detailed discussioir, the meeting resoived as under:

1. It is resolved to tinalize the time-table of the Department according to the Rooms and
periods allotted by IQAC to rhe Dept.

2. The budget of the Department is provided to all faculty members of the Department in
the meeting , and' itis resolved to provide the Departrnent specific information in time.

3. The AdmissioniCommittee of the Department was duly constituted by following the
. university rule as provided by controller of Examinations,

4- The consent was given for increasing the number of seats in the M.A. programme in
the Department after consultation with Dean Acadernic Affairs for the segsion zArc-I 19. However, it is reiolved to disCuss the matter for further increase in numbor of r*t,
in M.A. programme in AAC.

The meeting adjourned with thanks from the Chair.
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CENTRAL UNIVERSITY OF PUNJAB

Following Members were present in the Meeting:

1. Dr. P K. Mishra, Associate Professor & HoD Chairperson

-l---- FbGssor -----MembA

3. Dr. Naresh K. Singla, Assistant Professor Mernber

4. Dr. Jainendra Kumar Verma, Assistant Professor Member

5. Dr. Jajati Keshari Parida, Assistant Professor : Member

At the outset the Chairperson welcomed all the faculty members of the Dept., and then the

house discussed on the following agenda items:

I, Regarding,rh'e refilling of printer cartridge of Dr. P. K. Mishra & Dr. J*I( Verma

2. Regarding the repair of printer of Dr. Sandeep Kaur

3. Regarding the repair of UFS of Dr. Naresh Singla

4. Regarding Time-Table of the Dept.

5. Regarding slow p.,rogress of Ph:D students under Dr. Naresh Singla

After a detailed discussion, the meeting resolved as under:

1. It is resolved to recommend for spending Rs. 1,000/- towards the refilling of
RICOH printer cartridge used iri the office of HOD, from the "Recurring and

Maintenancel' head of the Dept. budget.

2. It is resolved to recommend for spending Rs. 300/- towards the refilling of HP

printer cartridge used by Dr. J. K. Verma, from the "Recurring and Maintenance"

head of the Dept. budget.

3. It is resolved to recommend for spending Rs. 3,000/- towards the repairing of
printer used by Dr. Sandeep Kaur, from the "Recurring and Maintenance" head of

the Dept. budger.

4. It is resolved to recommend for spending Rs. 2,000/- towards the repairing of UPS

used by Dr. Naresh Singla, from the "Recurring and Maintenance" head of the

Dept. budget.

5 Thtr Tirna'Tnble cf the DoFt, in finslly providcd hy thr le-i\c nn 10fr A116 ?Olig

Roorn wise and it is adopted by the Dept.
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6. Regarding the slow progress of the PhD students working under Dr. Naresh Singla,
it is'g3olved ,rhe supervisor guide such qtu&nfs and rnalie thernrprogresg

(Dr. Jainendra K, V.erma)
Assistant hofessor

(Dr; S

Assistant Professor
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?. Ftr Sandeep K Rhatia Assistanr Professo-r _ Member

Foliowing hlembers were present in the Meeting:

1. Dr. P. K. Mishra, Associare Professor & HoD

3. Dr. Naresh K. Singla, Assistant Professor

4. Dr. iainendra Kumar Verrna, Assistant Prcfessor

Chairperson

Member

Member

At the outset the Chairperson welcomed all the faculty members of the Dept., and then the

house discussed on the following agenda items:

l Regarding recommendation of e-resources to Library

After a detailed discussion, the rneeting resolved as under:

l. The chairperson briefed about lhe e-resources as circuiated by Central Library and b rhe

list of the requlred e-resources for the larger interest of the srudents and faculty of the

department is prepared. The same is recomrnended to Library for subscription.

The meetiug adjoumed with thanks from the Chair.
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(Dr. Pabitra Kumar Mishra)
Associate Professor & Hob


